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The Mueller Bunny greeting a
tiny Muellerite.

Photo courtesy of Woody Lauland.

Egg Scramble Coordinator Joan Quenan with Steering Committee. 
Photo Courtesy of Woody Lauland.

A parent helps with egg collection. Photo courtesy of Woody Lauland.

Ella Wooten Park filled with activities during the annual Egg 
Scramble. Photo courtesy of Dan Updegrove.
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my husband and I sold our house in 2011 and moved into an 

apartment in the Mosaic, intending to live here only while 

we looked for a house in the Mueller Community. We looked 

at houses for several months. We examined floor plans and 

spoke with realtors. But in the end we came to the conclusion 

that we no longer had it in our hearts (or backs) to take on 

the responsibilities and constant maintenance work associ-

ated with home ownership. By that time we had gotten used 

to our three-bedroom apartment. Though smaller than our 

previous house, it was plenty of space for the two of us. We 

renewed our lease in 2012 and have renewed it every year 

since. 

My husband Bob and I grew up in New York City… in the 

Bronx. There were, and still are, only apartments in the Bronx. 

We didn’t know anyone who lived in a house. In 1952, when 

some of the old apartment houses were torn down, then 

rebuilt to make way for new-fangled residences, it was a 

significant cultural upheaval for the Bronx. These residences 

were called Condominiums… and they carried with them 

the rights of ownership. But whether we called them “con-

dos” or apartments, they were still up-and-down residences 

with smaller living spaces. We still had all of the working, 

schooling, educational, 

entertainment, shopping 

life spread out noisily at 

our feet in what we called 

“the city.” Frankly, we 

loved growing up in New 

York. For us, city life held 

everything we could pos-

sibly want. We knew that 

when we got home from 

work, we could leave the 

noise, crowds, dirt, AND 

   2016 Epiphany meal at 
Mueller Mosaic with friends 
and neighbors, from left 
to right: Martha Ward, 
Douglas Newton, Carol 
Parks, Sharon Roberts, 
Kathleen Hayden, Shirley 
Wofford, Vicky Bergin, 
Aralyn Hughes, Terry Jervis 
and Connie DiCesare. 
Photo by Rosa Shultz.
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A p r i l  2 0 t h 
marked the Mueller 
N e i g h b o r h o o d 
Association’s annual 
Egg Scramble. Kids 
hunted for eggs, met 
the Mueller Bunny, 
and participated in 
activities throughout 
Ella Wooten Park. A 
big thank-you goes 
out to Joan Quenan 
for organizing such a 
wonderful event!

2019 Mueller Neighborhood Association 
Egg Scramble
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  Photo by Kathy Sokolic

Meet the Fishing Brothers
¢ Kathy Sokolic

lAKE PARK

HUMANS OF

 summer 2016 | 3

Message from the MNA 
Steering Committee Chair

Happy summer, Neighbors!

Although the heat is melting and the rain 

is rare, I hope you harvested your produce 

from the garden in time, the community pools 

didn’t close when you wanted to swim, and 

most of all, you got to enjoy some quality 

time with family, friends, and neighbors. 

Together, our neighborhood celebrated 

July Fourth with more than 400 popsicles, at 

least 30 watermelons and countless potato-

spoon-races of fun. We also engaged in the 

City’s November mobility bond discussion, 

stayed current on AISD’s planning effort 

for the Northeast regional school and 

voiced our opinion regarding the Mobility35 

project’s proposal for the downtown segment. 

Most excitingly, we are now 400 registered 

member strong! 

Looking ahead, the Steering Committee is 

working on bringing the issues of racial, 

age, social, and economic diversity to the 

forefront. Our hope is to foster unifying  

discussions on these oftentimes divisive  

 

 

topics. This will serve as the basis to 

improve and strengthen the amenities sharing 

culture within our community as well as 

with adjacent neighborhoods and the rest of 

the city. Furthermore, there are exciting 

developments surrounding neighborhood 

engagement and membership growth on the 

way. We want you to be a part of it all, so 

be on the lookout for the next yard sign 

with meeting time and location if Nextdoor 

and Facebook announcements are not your 

thing. 

Finally, the MNA’s Fall Festival this 

year will be in early November. Planning is 

already underway so be sure to mark your 

calendar!    

Cheers,

Nhat M. Ho, MNA Steering Committee Chair

Photo courtesy of Mueller Neighborhood Association

Lake Park on a Sunday afternoon plays 
host to people from all walks of life pursu-
ing leisure and recreation. In this series, 
we’ll learn what draws them to Lake Park.  

#HumansofLakePark

I don’t know much about fishing, but I 

frequently see people fishing at Lake 

Park. For the last three years, the Texas 

Parks and Wildlife Department has 

stocked the lake with trout during spe-

cial events. While these are the only fish 

that should be caught and eaten, they 

are not the only fish in the lake.

Javier and Juan are brothers who 

often fish at Lake Park in the early 

mornings, as the sun is coming up and 

the bass are most active. Native Aus-

tinites, the two usually fish near their 

homes in the Kyle and Buda areas. They 

only recently found out about Lake Park 

from Juan’s wife, a nurse at Dell Chil-

dren’s Medical Center. The brothers like 

the accessibility of the lake, and that it’s 

not just for Mueller residents, but open 

for everyone. “It’s an actual community 

here. Everyone says hi, and everyone is 

friendly,” Javier mentioned. That sense 

of community adds to the natural beau-

ty of Lake Park. “Even if the fish aren’t 

biting, the scenery is great.”

Armed with multiple fishing rods and 

bags full of colorful lures, the brothers 

fish only for sport, and always catch 

and release. Javier, who works for a 

financial brokerage, loves the sounds 

of kids playing from the playground. He 

and his wife have a 6 month old daugh-

ter, and he can’t wait for his little girl to 

be old enough to enjoy coming to the 

park with him. Juan, a firefighter, has a 

6 year old daughter who loves the park 

and going to the Thinkery. 

The brothers feel such a strong 

respect and love for Lake Park that 

they can be seen taking time from their 

fishing to pick up trash around the park. 

They take pride in helping keep the area 

clean and beautiful, not just for the fish, 

but for the other animals and human 

visitors as well. 
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A little Muellerite examines her haul of eggs. Photo courtesy of Woody Lauland.

Kids were able to pet real bunnies thanks to the Tiny Tails to You petting zoo.
Photo courtesy of Woody Lauland.
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STEVE’S PLUMBING
REPAIR
• Water Pressure Problems
• Sewer & Drain Service
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   Line Inspections
• Free Estimates
• Satisfaction Guaranteed

Steve Brougher
2605 Buell Ave

Master License: M-39722

512.276.7476
satisfaction guaranteedfree estimates
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 Letter from the Co-Chairs MNA “Community Builder” Award 
Recognizes Dennis MickHi Neighbors,

The Egg Scramble was a great success! So many thanks to 
Joan Quenan, her intrepid band of volunteers, and our top tier 
sponsors, Seton-Ascension, Frost Bank, and Envision Eye Center, 
for all the good times and many smiles on faces young and old. 
You can see photos from the Egg Scramble in another article in 
this month’s Front Porch Flyer.

Leading news in the neighborhood this month was an update 
from AISD on the new Northeast Middle School. AISD held an 
open house at the Seton Administration Building and described 
exciting possibilities for the new school. It has a planned capacity 
of 800 and will follow the AISD vision of 21st century learning 
spaces, incorporating flexible spaces allowing for collaborative, 
interdisciplinary, and project-driven learning. Plans include a 
900 square foot community room open to the public during 
non-school hours. Anticipated opening date is August 2022. 
Current Mueller fifth graders could be ready to begin their 8th 
grade year in the new space. For additional information, visit 
the AISD website: https://austinisd2017bond.org/schools/new-
northeast-ms/.

As the school year draws to a close, we are reminded summer is 
around the corner. And with summer comes the 4th of July! Time 
to step up and volunteer for our signature summer event: the 4th 
of July Parade and Festival! Bill Kirwin is chairing the event again 
this year, and he is planning some really great activities. Come 
to Paggi Square to join the parade and walk with your neighbors 
to Ella Wooten park where we will have our festivities. We will 
have the “best decorated bike” and “best costume” awards for 
children in two age categories this year. Ages 0-5 and ages 6-12 
will compete for a winner’s certificate suitable for framing and 
card to carry they can show their friends.

Don’t forget to join us at our upcoming general meeting on 
Saturday, June 15th. While the meeting will begin at 10 AM, we 
hope you will stop by beforehand to chat with your neighbors 
and enjoy some food and coffee.

Your neighbors,
Preston Tyree & John Wooding. MNA Co-Chairs

Editor’s note: Recognizing 
members of the Mueller 
C o m m u n i t y  p l a y i n g 
important roles in the creation 
of the social infrastructure 
o f  our  inte rconnected , 
supportive, and culturally 
stimulating neighborhood, 
winners  of  the Muel ler 
Neighborhood Association’s 
(MNA’s)  Neighborhood 
Builder Award are named 
annually. One recent winner 
is Dennis Mick, Mueller 
resident since 2009.

Dennis Mick had long 
been eyeing the transition 
of Mueller from airport to 

neighborhood and was attracted by the new urbanist principles 
that went into its planning. He and his wife, Carole, were nearing 
retirement and looking for unique benefits the master plan offered, 
such as eco-conscious mixed-use development, mixed income, 
density, transit-oriented design, and walkability. Reducing their 
carbon footprint was a primary motivation for moving to the 
neighborhood. Dennis says all their expectations have been met 
and exceeded.

But after moving to Mueller, the Micks didn’t sit idly by, waiting 
for the neighbors to come to them. Dennis and Carole joined 
various committees, clubs, and activities in order to meet their 
neighbors. In fact, even before leaving their old neighborhood in 
northwest Austin, Dennis became the block captain on north Scales. 
A friend and neighbor, Betsy Hilton, states that “he’s been active 
and engaged in building the fabric of the community — serving on 
MNA, organizing block captains, and actively involved in a variety 
of issues impacting Mueller.”

And have you been to any of those legendary Scales block parties? 
I asked Dennis how he consistently keeps the good times a’rollin’, 
and he explains the Scales and Mattie block party happens every 
year (nine, and counting) simply because the block wants it to. 
Neighbors are willing to chip in with money and effort. The blocks 
also take advantage of the generous MNA grants, which can help 
with seed money for block parties.

Dennis is hopeful more residents who benefit today from the 
efforts of committed neighbors will involve themselves in the work 
of the MNA to sustain our community’s culture. We can all honor 
Dennis by doing just that! Volunteer for an MNA committee, help 
plan an event, or become a block captain, as it really does make a 
difference!

By Kathy Sokolic
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Mueller Commission Update
By Michael Jones, Chair

The Robert Mueller Municipal Airport Plan Implementation 
Advisory Commission (aka the Mueller Commission) wants 
to hear from you. The eleven-member advisory commission 
welcomes public input on its soon-to-be completed 2018-2019 
Annual Internal Report to City Council. The report includes a 
summary of commission activities between July 1, 2018, and 
June 30, 2019 and goals and objectives for the next twelve 
months.

The next Mueller Commission meeting will be held on 
Tuesday, June 11, at the Britton, Durst, Howard & Spence 
Building, located at 1183 Chestnut Avenue in the northwest 
corner of Rosewood Park. The commission does not meet in July.

This spring, the commission agenda includes updates on two 
high profile Austin Energy Department projects. During the 
April 9 commission meeting, city officials reviewed the progress 
of the city’s Sustainable and Holistic Integration of Energy 
Storage and Solar Photovoltaics (SHINES) project. The project 

is supported by federal, state and city funding and SHINES 
includes a half-acre battery research project on the eastern end 
of Zach Scott Street.

The commission’s June 11 meeting will feature a discussion of 
preliminary plans for the new 275,000 square foot Austin Energy 
Department headquarters to be located in Mueller’s Town Center 
district. Once completed, the new city building will serve as the 
workplace home to approximately 850 city employees.

In addition, the commissioners re-elected Chair Michael 
Jones (Mayor Pro Tem Garza appointee) and Vice Chair Rick 
Krivoniak (Mayor Adler appointee) to a fifth term in their 
positions during the April meeting. They also welcomed new 
commissioners Rodrigo Lima (Council Member Ellis appointee) 
and Christopher Jackson (Council Member Tovo appointee).

Documents relating to the Commission can be found on 
the City’s website at http://austintexas.gov/cityclerk/boards_
commissions/meetings/45_1.htm

MUELLER
P S Y C H O T H E R A P Y

512.770.6022
MuellerPsychotherapy.com

Steve Katzman
M.E.d., M.A., L.M.F.T.

Judith Katzman
M.A., L.M.F.T.

jkatzman@me.comstevekatzman1@me.com

SPEND YOUR  
SUMMER WITH US
Searching for summer plans? The Y is here to help you make the 
most of the season. Indoor and outdoor pools, all of your favorite 
group exercise classes, personal training programs and summer 
enrichment activities for kids are just few reasons to join the Y 
today! Plus, membership includes access to 8 area facilities so an 
escape from your normal routine is always within reach. 

Join today at 
AustinYMCA.org

SWIM LESSONS AVAILABLE
for all ages and skill levels

special rates for Y members
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What is a Mueller block captain? These volunteers help build 
community, communication, and awareness on their block. A “block” 
can be defined many ways. It can be a literal block, such as Lawless 
Street, it can be a garden court, an apartment complex, or a condo 
building. Find out if your block has a captain and who it is here: https://
muellerneighborhood.org/block-captains/.

The Mueller Neighborhood Association (MNA) seeks to enlist more 
block captains. On some blocks, turnover means a block captain may 
no longer live there. On other blocks, a block captain may just want 
a break and is hoping someone else can take over for a while. A few 
blocks have two captains that share duties! Partner up with a neighbor 
for twice the fun!

Interested?
Each block captain can handle their block in their own way. Each 

block captain is asked to collect contact information for each home/
apartment/condo in their block area as communication is key. These lists 
may serve as “I need a cup of sugar” request or “we are having a block 
party this weekend” planning. Documents and training are available 
if you are interested.

Block captains are also helpful liaisons between residents and the MNA. 
They try to stay informed on what’s going on in the neighborhood, or 

Haven’t You Always Wanted to Be a Block Captain?
By Taylor Youngblood, Block Captain Network Chair

they know where to get information. Helping welcome newbies and 
educating them on the founding tenets is also important. Mueller isn’t 
just a redevelopment, but a vision, and helping neighbors understand 
this vision will help make Mueller home for everyone.

So if you like planning parties or sharing information and meeting 
new neighbors, find out more information on volunteering to be a 
block captain by emailing blockcaptain@muellerneighborhood.org.

We look forward to your participation!

Threadgill and Berkman neighbors get together for a potluck in the 
courtyard. Photo by Robert Davis.

Your Community at 
Your Fingertips 5:23 pm

Download the Peel, Inc. iPhone App
to recieve and read your newsletter

www.peelinc.com
512.263.9181
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2019 Scales and Mattie Block Party

By Kathy Sokolic

The Mighty Pelicans. Photo courtesy of Dennis Mick.

Neighbors enjoying the festivities. Photo courtesy of Dennis Mick.

Another legendary block party is in the books for Scales and Mattie! The 9th annual, neighbors enjoyed delicious 
potluck dishes, revelry, and danced the night away to the Mighty Pelicans.
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OR
50 300

1000 0  OFF
ANY

HVAC
REPAIR

TRANE
REBATE

INTEREST
for 48 

MONTHS

BUY BACK
on OLD 

EQUIPMENT 
with NEW 

EQUIPMENT 
PURCHASE

$ $
$ %

*With approved credit. Offer varies by region. Ask For Details.

Your Locally
Owned and 

Operated Business!
Serving Texas since 

1991

-Sales, Service, 
Maintenance

-All makes and 
Models

In partnership with 512.339.7700
Info@ArrowServiceCenter.com

www.ArrowSvcCenter.com

Contact Arrow Service Center Today!
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June 11, 6-8 pm: Robert Mueller Municipal Airport Plan 
Implementation Advisory Commission - Chestnut Community 
Center, 1183 Chestnut Ave

June 15, 10 am: Mueller Neighborhood Association Meeting, 
Wildflower Terrace, 3801 Berkman Dr.

September 11, 6:15: KUTX Rock the Park – Lake Park

June Events at Mueller on Wednesday:
• June 5, 5:30 - 7:30pm: Make Your Own Reusable Beeswax Wrap 

+ Season's Best Chef Demo w/ Maggie Perkins
• June 12, 5:30 - 7:30pm: Desk Plants Workshop
• June 19, 5:30 - 7:30pm: Craft Night
• June 26, 5:30 - 7:30pm: Trivia Night + Zero Waste Chef Demo 

w/ Monique Santua

June Events at Mueller on Sunday:
• June 2, 10am - 2 pm: Whole Kids Foundation Bee Festival + 

Season's Best Chef Demo w/ Maggie Perkins
• June 9, 10am - 2pm: Clothing Swap
• June 16, 11am - 1pm: Season's Best Chef Demo w/ Maggie Perkins 

+ Father's Day Hand Painted Pot Holders
• June 30, 11am - 1pm: Zero Waste Chef Demo w/ Monique Santua

Calendar of Events

Through this on-going series, I’ll take you on a brief spin through 
the various committees of the Mueller Neighborhood Association 
and introduce you to some key volunteers in each – in the hope that 
YOU’LL be inspired to get involved!

Neighborhood Engagement Committee
Maria Salas, a fellow Steering Committee member, and I co-chair 

this committee to spread the word about the MNA to neighbors, 
focus on activities that give neighbors meaningful ways to connect 
and get engaged, and recruit additional members to ensure that we 
have broad and inclusive representation. (It’s only $5 per year per adult 
to join the MNA, so if you haven’t already, please sign up today at 
https://muellerneighborhood.org/mueller-neighborhood-association/
become-a-member/ ). With the help of other volunteers, we have 
kicked off a membership drive involving physically block-walking all 
over Mueller to connect with neighbors and who work closely with 
Taylor Youngblood to recruit Block Captains (more on that in Taylor’s 
article). We also continually explore new ideas for socializing and to 
encourage community.

Local Business Committee
The variety of local businesses, large and small, is a key element 

of making Mueller such a walkable, stimulating and interesting 
neighborhood. We are fortunate to have a growing array of businesses 
supporting just about every need a resident may have. Suzanne 
O’Malley and Bart Glaser, both Steering Committee members, 
coordinate with our local businesses to help them get more engaged 
with the neighborhood through monetary and in-kind sponsorships 
of the MNA and our events. Sponsors are provided the opportunity 
to be spotlighted at a monthly MNA General Meeting, visibility on 
the MNA website, and more.

Beyond the TLAs: 
Your Neighbors in Action through 

MNA Committees
By Alison Raffalovich

PIANO LESSONS in your home! Award winning, creative, 
mature, patient, professional teacher with classical music 
background. Lessons tailored for student’s interests and goals. 
Interviewing now for limited openings starting soon. Ages 6 
through Adult, no experience required. James Heuser: (512) 
969-8529. James@FourPointsPianoTeacher.com. Website: www.
FourPointsPianoTeacher.com

BUSINESS CLASSIFIED

Classified Ads
Personal classifieds (one time sell items, such as a used bike...) 
run at no charge to Mueller residents, limit 30 words, please 
e-mail fpf@muellerneighborhood.org.
Business classifieds (offering a service or product line for profit) 
are $50, limit 40 words, please contact Peel, Inc. Sales Office @ 
512-263-9181 or advertising@PEELinc.com.
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Sunday Open Mic Night At Lady Quackenbush’s Cakery

By Ted Herr

It's Sunday evening. Part of 
Lady Quackenbush's Cakery 
on Simond Avenue has been 
transformed with a stage, cables, 
and equipment for an all-music 
open mic. At 7:00 PM, Barrett 
Simms, the emcee, does a quick 
sound check and starts off the 
evening entertainment with 
a quick set of music, singing, 
and playing a couple of songs 
on his guitar.

While they own a home in 
Mueller, Barrett and his wife, 
Janel, recently returned from 
spending nine months in a 
27' Airstream trailer., working 
remotely, seeing the sights, 
and hosting open mics in 
campgrounds and RV parks. 

Barrett's been playing music for 30 years and loves the vibrant 
music scene in Austin. “We wanted to support the local Mueller 
music community,” he said. "If we don't support musicians, Austin 
will no longer be the music capital of the world. Secondary is to 
support the local businesses.” 

Janel takes a more of a "behind the scenes" approach with the 
events. She helps bring equipment, does the photography, signage, 
and graphics, and occasionally also serves as a greeter.

On hearing her introduction, musician Linda Murphy picks up 
her Gibson acoustic guitar and walks to the microphone. She adjusts 
the mic, introduces herself plainly and briefly, then starts to play.

The song is recognized by some in the audience, as Linda is covering 
someone else's work. But as a singer-songwriter, Linda also wants her 
voice to sing her own songs. And she does. She modestly introduces 
the next song as “something I wrote this afternoon.”

The next musician is a high energy fiddler – a 12-year-old girl! 
Ingrid, a student at Lamar Fine Arts Academy, also studies classic 
violin. The crowd is awestruck as she shows everyone how its done 
for three songs. At that point, she looks at her mom, who gives her 
a thumbs up – meaning she still has time to do a fourth song. 

The Sunday Night Open Mic got its start when Barrett saw a post 
on the Mueller Facebook group page from Julia Schmitz, the general 
manager of Lady Quack’s, who was looking for people to coordinate 
events for the bakery. It was a natural fit for an open mic night.

When asked what makes this open mic different than others in 
Austin, Barrett replied, "We're not in a club or a bar – we're in the 
middle of the neighborhood."

The next performance, by Kelsi, doesn't fit within familiar walls 
– it is high energy, rhythmic, and a full palette of sounds that she 
pulls out of her guitar. She performs with confidence and lots of flair.

Everything is heartfelt. Outside there's no rain, but the singer 
reminds us that “thunder only happens when its raining.” 

The crowd claps with appreciation, and Barrett introduces the next 
act. The wood stool scrapes across the concrete floor as the man sets 
himself up, adjusts the stool and brings the mic down closer to his 
guitar. Vincent Wolf plays the familiar tune “Desperado,” playing 
both the melody and accompaniment in an intricate dance. The 
audience instinctively reduces their conversations. He finishes and 
moves into the minor key cadences of “The Sound of Silence.”

Although most of the music he plays is covers, Wolf incorporates 
familiar licks in his own arrangement of each. “Melissa" by the 
Allman Brothers rounds out his three-song set. Afterwards he explains 
that doing acoustic pieces is new to him. He’s at the open mic to get 
used to playing in front of others.

Next, Gregg and Victor take the stage for a sound that is vaguely 
reminiscent of Willie Nelson: beautiful melodies, finger-picking, 
and a voice that has know the travails of life, with Victor on the 
harmonica. The depth of the talent is unmistakable.

Julia explains the bakery’s role in the open mic: “It’s such a close 
knit neighborhood and we want to embrace that and expand it, and 
provide a platform for people outside the neighborhood.”  She also 
extends the happy hour prices as a courtesy to the performers and 
patrons. She noted that the staff working Sunday evenings enjoys 
the music, and “whether it helps the business or not, it makes us 
feel happy.“ Lady Quack's also hosts a couple of neighborhood book 
clubs and a knitting group. 

Sunday Evening Open Mic occurs from 7:00 PM - 9:00 PM at 
Lady Quackenbush's Cakery, 1900 Simond Avenue. Musicians may 
sign up starting at 6:45 PM, first come, first served. 

The general manager, Julia Schmitz is seeking other groups who 
would like to use Lady Quack’s as their meeting place.  She can be 
contacted at julia@quacksbakery.com 

For more information, please also see Barrett Simm's Facebook 
page: https://www.facebook.com/WmBarrettSimmsMusic/

A middle school student, Ingrid, wows the crowd with her songs.
Photo by Janel Simms
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Your Austin Area Real Estate Company

GreenCityATX.com

Green City Realty is a real estate 
brokerage, assisting clients in the 

process of buying and selling residential 
properties. Whether you are interested 

in the newest energy-efficient homes, the 
charming hundred-year-old homestead, 

or something in between, we are invested 
in making your real estate journey as 

rewarding as possible.

Kathy Sokolic, REALTOR ®
Neighborhood Expert

512-809-3497

Kathy@greencityatx.com

Helping You Put Down Roots
As a Mueller Pioneer and neighborhood organizer, I am 

in-the-know of all things Mueller and what's on the horizon 

throughout the city. A house is more than just materials – each 

part is a vital branch of the community. Contact me today!


